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Moving? - We’ll do the dirty work for you!
Getting and Keeping a home clean during the listing period is very stressful for many owners and realtors, yet it is a well-known fact
that a clean home sells faster. It is key to home sales!
Whether you are a real estate agent listing a property for sale or a homeowner moving into your new home, we can help!
GO CLEAN specializes in the deep cleaning tasks that need to be done to make your house shine.
Make your life easier! Hire GO CLEAN to take the house cleaning chores off your list.

Kitchen:


















Appliance exteriors cleaned
Fingerprints removed from all woodwork & doors
Cabinet fronts cleaned
Window sills cleaned
Baseboard dusted
Oven interior cleaned and sanitized
Countertops cleaned and sanitized
Chrome fixtures cleaned and shined
Sinks scrubbed and disinfected
Floor swept and washed
Oven stove-top scrubbed clean
Light fixtures cleaned
Ceiling dust/cobwebs removed
Air vents dusted
Refrigerator interior cleaned and sanitized
Cabinet interior cleaned
Clean all switches/power sockets

Bathrooms:


















Sink & Tub scrubbed, rinsed and disinfected
Toilets disinfected, inside and out
Chrome fixtures cleaned and shined
Cabinet front / interiors cleaned and disinfected
Shower wall and door scrubbed and rinsed
Window sills cleaned
Baseboards dusted
Medicine cabinet cleaned and disinfected
Backsplash wiped down and cleaned
Floors swept and washed
Mirrors cleaned and polished
Countertops cleaned and sanitized
Light fixtures cleaned
Ceiling dust/cobwebs removed
Air vents dusted
Wall water marks removed
Clean all switches/power sockets









Fingerprints removed from all woodwork and doors
Light fixtures cleaned
Ceiling dust/cobwebs removed
Ceiling fans dusted
Air vents dusted
Furniture dusted
Hallways and stairs vacuumed
Clean all switches/power sockets

Bedrooms and Common Living Areas:








Closets cleaned out and vacuumed
Drawers and shelves cleaned
Floors vacuumed and/or washed
Window sills cleaned
Baseboards dusted
Shelves and tables wiped down
Mirrors cleaned and polished



**The place must be COMPLETELY EMPTY. We don’t move furniture**
This package DOESN’T include interior/exterior windows, blinds, high ceiling fans or carpets cleaning. If you want to include them, please let us know.
If you have additional questions about this service, please feel free to reach out at 888.646.25.32 or info@gocleango.com

